
AutoZap 5™

How To Start
The AutoZap 5 generator must be connected before use. Your set includes 
a control box with batteries, a long wire (with a plug on one end and two 
snaps on the other) and two wide SuperStraps™ wristbands or 
SuperGloves™.

1.  Separate the wires for about half their length. 
They will “unzip” easily.
2.  Dampen the yellow side of the 
SuperStraps, and fasten them 
around your wrists, yellow side 
against the skin (or slip on the 
gloves).
3.  Attach the snap connectors on 
the ends of the wires to the metal 
dome fasteners on the SuperStraps or 
SuperGloves.
4.  Insert the plug on the wire into the Output jack on the end of the control 
box. You are ready!

Quick-Zapping Mode: 5 Minutes
This super fast mode is the crown jewel of the AutoZap 5. Press 
and release the A button once. The red Mode LED will light. In a 
few seconds you will hear a beep, and the green SenseAlert LED 
will light if you have the wristbands correctly connected. In just 
five minutes the cycle is over, and you will hear a triple beep as it 
shuts off. Five years of testing have shown that this simple five-

minute cycle is as effective as the 63-minute cycle of other Clark zappers. 
You may repeat this five-minute cycle as often as you wish by simply 
pressing button A a couple of seconds after you hear the end beeps.

Food Zappicator Mode: 15 Minutes
Connect the SuperZappicator to the AutoZap 5. Press the A 
button twice. The Green mode LED will light. Wait, and in a few 
seconds you will hear a beep as the cycle starts. The green 
SenseAlert light stays OFF when using the zappicator. After 15 
minutes the triple end beep sounds, and you're done.

Body Zappicator Mode: 30 Minutes
To use the SuperZappicator for 30 minutes on your body, plug in 
the SuperZappicator. Press button A twice, then press button B. 
The green mode LED will start to flash, the green SenseAlert 
light will stay OFF, and the AutoZap 5 will run for 30 minutes, 
ending with a triple beep. Repeat if desired.

60-Minute Constant-On Mode
This mode is designed for those who need extensive zapping 
without interruption. It uses the gentle signal from the 5-minute 
Quick-zapping cycle, and runs for 60 minutes continuously. It is 
just like doing twelve 5-minute cycles, one right after the other.  
This gives the effect of twelve hours of zapping the old way.

“Classic Zap” Cycle 7/20/7/20/7 Minutes
To do Dr. Clark’s original timed zapping cycle, you may use the 
yellow flashing mode. Press and release the A button until you 
see the yellow LED mode, then briefly press the B button to 
choose the timed “7 minute on/ 20 minute off/ 7 on/ 20 off/ 7 on” 
mode. The unit gives a long beep at the start of each output 
session, and  a short beep at the beginning of each rest period. It 

will shut off at the end of the cycle with a triple descending beep. I DO 
NOT RECOMMEND THIS CYCLE, because the 5-minute Quick-
Zapping cycle is just as effective, more gentle, and much faster.

SenseAlert LED
The green SenseAlert LED lights up when the output current flow is 
correct (moisture, wires and connections are OK). If it is not bright green 
when zapping, check the connections and dampen SuperStraps. NOTE: 
The SenseAlert LED stays OFF when using the SuperZappicator.

Battery Info
     10 Volt Constant Output

The AutoZap 5 is designed to give a constant 10 volt DC output over 
the full useful life of its two AA batteries, with the 0.25 volt DC offset 
specified by Dr. Clark. Because of its super-efficient design, the 
AutoZap 5 will give more than 1000 five-minute quick-zapping 
cycles on a set of alkaline AA batteries.

Low Battery Indication
When the batteries are running low, the unit will beep a distinctive short 
high-low tone every two minutes to alert you. When the batteries are too 
exhausted to guarantee correct operation, the unit will shut off 
automatically, after giving four long high-low beeps. The batteries must 
then be replaced to continue zapping.
How to Change the Batteries
Use your thumbs to slide out the door on the back of the unit. Carefully 
pry out the old batteries, noting the polarity of each one. Insert fresh 
alkaline AA batteries, oriented the same way as the batteries you 
removed. Carefully slide the cover door fully shut. If it will not start, 
remove one battery for 15 minutes, then re-insert. It should start.

How To Start
The yellow lining of the SuperStraps must be moist to ensure good 
conductivity to your skin. Before use, dampen the yellow side with 
water, until it is moist. Do NOT use salt in the water because it will leave 
deposits and cause damage to the material.

Use For People
1.  Fasten one strap comfortably snug around your wrist (or ankle if you 
wish), YELLOW SIDE IN. Feed the strap back through the black plastic 
loop. Secure it by pressing the Velcro strip onto the surface on the outside 
of the strap. Do the same for the other strap.

2.  Clip the snap fasteners from the AutoZap zapper wires to the stainless 
steel dome snap on each SuperStrap.

3.  Press the A button on the AutoZap zapper and make sure that the 
SenseAlert light turns bright green. This shows that the SuperStraps are 
working correctly.

4.  If the SenseAlert light is not bright green, check that the wires are 
securely plugged into the AutoZap box and that both wires are secure on 
the SuperStrap snap connectors. Also, see that there is enough moisture 
on the yellow inside part of the straps.

5.  Check the SenseAlert light when the zapper beeps a long beep and 
resumes zapping after each rest period. If necessary, add a bit of water to 
the straps to keep the green light bright. Remember that the SenseAlert 
light only lights when the AutoZap is actively zapping It will not light during 
the rest periods.

6.  Keep the straps clean, without excessive scrubbing on the yellow side. 
They may discolor slightly after use, but will remain effective for years if 
cared for. Wash gently with pure soap, rinse well, and pat dry with a clean 
towel.

Use For Pets
1.  You should have a separate set of SuperStraps for a pet to preserve 
hygiene. We now recommend our PetZap pet contacts instead.

2.  It is important to obtain good contact through the fur. A good place to try 
the SuperStraps is the upper foreleg, as the fur is less dense there. The 
green SenseAlert light is useful here, as it will instantly tell you if you have 
a good connection.

3.  For best results current must flow from one limb to another, either 
opposite or diagonal. Pets may require a bit more moisture to dampen both 
fur and skin. Try other areas if needed.  Be creative, as pets vary widely, 
and most pets enjoy zapping. They seem to know it is good for them!
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How To Start
Before using the SuperZappicator, plug it into the socket on the end of the 
AutoZap 5 zapper, or the extension socket on another SuperZappicator. 
The extension socket DOES NOT work with SuperStraps or 
SuperGloves.

Use For Food
Place the food or other items to be zappicated on top of the 
SuperZappicator box. If they are in metal containers, place them 
into glass or plastic containers for zappicating. Remove metal lids 

from glass jars while zappicating, as they can distort the magnetic field 
and hinder the process. Magnets inside supply signal to the entire top 
surface, so you may cover all of it. The effect will extend up to the height 
of a gallon milk jug, about 30 cm (12 inches). A large wicker basket is 

great for stacking produce.

On the AutoZap 5, press the A button twice until the LED turns 
green. The green SenseAlert LED will not light when zappicating. 
When it beeps in 15 minutes, the food is ready. 

For more details, refer to pages 243-245, 519-520, 531-532 and 
539 in “The Cure for HIV and AIDS,” and pages 553-555 in “The 

Cure and Prevention of All Cancers,” by Hulda R. Clark, PhD, ND.  Also 
see the SuperZappicator page: www.BestZapper.com/Super-Zapper

Use For Your Body (Or Your Pet):
The idea here is to obtain directly in the body the purifying 
benefits Dr. Clark has found in zappicating food. Read pages 
243-245, 519-520, 531-532, and 539 in “The Cure for HIV and 

AIDS,” and pages 553-555 in “The Cure and Prevention of All Cancers,” 
for many interesting facts about this technology. For serious purifying of 
the body, Dr. Clark recommends feeding your white blood cells by taking 
organic germanium, selenium and vitamin C beforehand. Read more in 

“The Cure and Prevention of All Cancers,” pages 151-153.

Place the SuperZappicator on the area of concern. The side 
labelled “North Pole Side” must face the body. No direct skin 

contact is needed, because it works magnetically. The zappicator is a 
safe and simple device, and you may experiment freely. Remove any 
large magnetic metal items from the immediate area while zappicating, 
because they can distort the magnetic field and hinder the process. The 
specially selected magnets inside the unit supply good signal coverage to 
the entire top surface, so you may employ all of it. The effect will extend 
at least 12 inches (30 cm) from the north pole side of the box.

NOTE: Avoid having parts of the body within 12 inches of the back 
side of the zappicator box, as the south pole magnetic field there 
may undo the good effects of the north pole side. In practice, this 
simply means to lay the box against the body, or lie on top of the 
zappicator, instead of holding it in place by hand. Do not sit on the 
zappicator or otherwise crush it with excessive force.

Press the A button twice on the AutoZap 5 zapper, then press B 
once to get a flashing green LED. It will run for 30 minutes and stop 
with a triple beep.

You may safely repeat this many times a day if you wish. Be aware 
that you may experience cleansing symptoms as the body deals 
with toxins and parasites. Drink plenty of clean water, and get good 

rest to help your body through this time. Remember, it is far better to have 
the invaders OUT, rather than IN your body!

For use with pets it is good to place the zappicator in a plastic bag 
to keep it clean and dry. You may then place it under their bed or 
blanket, with a pillow for comfort if you wish.

How to Zappicate Teeth
Dr. Clark has found that the SuperZappicator can also be used to harden 
plastic, to prevent seeping of uncured dental resins and other 
components. For this purpose, place plastic teeth (or lay your head) on 
the top surface. Run the AutoZap 5 in green mode for at least seven 
minutes, then take a break for at least one-half hour. Repeat a second 

time. Take a second break, 
and repeat a third time. 

The effect on the 
plastic is permanent.

      Warranty
The AutoZap 5 and SuperZappicator are covered by a 5 year parts and 
labor warranty. Damage due to careless handling or moisture is not 
covered. Please do not open either device. There are no user-serviceable 
parts inside. 

The SuperZappicator has 
ceramic magnets inside. To 
prevent damage, DO NOT 
DROP THE UNIT or subject it 
to sharp impacts.

SuperStraps and SuperGloves 
are covered by a one year 
manufacturing defect warranty. 
Because they are consumable 
items, damage due to normal 
wear and tear or careless 
handling is not covered.

 
 

Find more free information from Best Zapper!

• www.HuldaClarkActionPlan.com, Quickstart Guide to Dr. Clark
• www.ZapperQuestions.com, Questions and Answers
• www.ZapperStories.com, customer feedback
• www.CleanseHelp.com, Hulda Clark cleanses
• ZapTimes Newsletter, Hulda Clark news, exclusive promotions, 

videos, healthy recipes, etc. Email ZapTimes@aweber.com. 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SuperZappicators have an extension jack on the end, enabling 
simultaneous usage of 2 or more units with a single AutoZap 5. Simply 
connect them together! (the jack cannot power the SuperStraps)


